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LAST MEETING

ira AUGUST

aaL FROGS OF KOORAGANG

1998

ISLAND

dbd.p...... rat._ 01
but to AMmoR_
..
.........
lite II
-eo. Andrc:»' IS completing his
Mailers in Em;ronmental Studies. We were fonunate 10
hear and see slodes of his studies of amphibian life on
the island that was once agricultural land and is now a
critical site for conserving an estimated SOO Bell Frogs.
Very few such sites exist North of Sydney,
.......
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The island is surrounded bI' salt water. and two bridges
connecting it 10 the mainland II has habitat thaI
includes sedgling and ephemeral swamps. seasonal
freshwaler pasture, mangrove trees. watercooch,
paspalum, compungy, pampas grass. and reeds
cohabiting with three industrial sites.
In addiuon to Green and Golden &11 Frogs, Kooragang
Island is home 10 Bleating Tree Frogs, Spoiled Marsh
Frogs. Tyler's Tree Frogs. Peron's Tree Frogs, Ornate
Burrowing Frogs, Dwarf Tree Frogs. Common Eastern
FrogJelS. and Striped Marsh Frogs,
ADdm, •5 main research is al the BHP ponds One of his
Interests was the eradication of the Gambusia (Mosquilo
Fish aka Plague Minoow), and in I m a pond barrier
and draoning \\'or!<were doOt. The droughl had reduced

gambusia numbers. Rotanol fish poison was used with
net sweeps 10 collect and save tadpoles. Fulure activity
\\ill include dragging ponds "AI" and "Al". (Thesearc
not related to any bananas in p)jamas namely BI and
82) However with the reduction in gambusia numbers
came an increase in giant water beetles ond dragonfly
larvae which are predators 10 the tadpoles, Tadpoles
take five weeks 10rum Into metaOlOrpbsand as tadpoles
they were prqwon by adult BeU Frogs
Other
suspected
ocamences
lDelude O\'erfull
cermorams regurgitating (hiccupm8) &ambusia and
carp Into the ponds. The site seems 10 hold morc maLe
than fClnale Bell Frogs and no I11Ulal~Onshave been

observed although limbs have been 1051In Ihe barnes to
be the eater and not the eaten,
Thank you Andrew treating us to your in vivid and in

depth account of the Bell Frogs of Konrngond Island. I
feel like I was actually there. We wish ),OU good luck
with the project. MW >t
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Far
NadIa 01 ' , ........
CO'S ($2') II1II fila ($1'1 willi
expI'nM'ons tile tMiIabIe. FATS .........

Grahmt Pyke II1II JuJia SboaIder oIIeNd III ........
inteRSlCd members on tbeir field trips • Laaa Real
Golf Cowse and Ourimbah. Ken GriIIItha ~
his offer 10 PATS members. Join him
8pCJItiq.
Just give him a call

fros

Manyn Robinsnn ran our auction. bidding was !'rantie.
Your lively comribuuon is appreciated, Thanks 10 our
members who donated the auctioned uems
We otTer a big lhank
you hug 10Sam and
Adtle A,'e'Y for
pfO\;ding our
suppers al\cr caeh
Frog and Tadpole
Study Meetlng at the

Australian Museum.
Come nndjoin the
flu) and informatlou '
al the next friendly ~"
Frog and Tadpole
"¥~
Sludy Group
..~ ~
meeting on Fnday
<P~
2" October MW
,

...",
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THREATENED SPEClES DAY I WEEK

N

ationl,l Threatened Species wee.k "'liS held
frum the Sih 10 lb. 11th of St!.plember, with
Threatened Species Day being the 7th of Scptcrru.:r.
FATS was asked 10contribute 10 the events and we did
Illrougll Ibm: aeuvutes, On Sunday !be 6th of
September. FATS and Taronga ZOOmade a spectal
peesentanon .1 Ihe ZOOaboul the captive breeding of
Green and Golden Bell Frogs. Also 31this funcuon, the
launch of David Stewart'S ncw CD of frog calls of
Eastern Australia was 1113de. This CD Con be
purchased through FATS FOr$25 (we are Ihe only one's
with the CD at present). On Monday the 71h. a field
survey for breeding sues of the Wallum Froglel was
carried out 01 Kumell. in the Botany Bay NOlional
Park. Those presenl were able to catch tadpoles,
measure and ldenli(v them. do water quailly
assessnems and record varices other frog dala
II was a gleal day, sunny with lots of Wallum FrogJOIS
calling. tadpoles of six species "CI'C collecced (along
witb a leech for Martyn). On the 81h of Sept. Ibe venue
shilled 10 MarriekviUe. to the Addison Road
Community Centre. the site of n successful
Iranslocatlon of Green and Golden Bell Frog ludpole,.
Those present were able 10 see basking frogs and
[allow the history of this experimemal popul.uon.
thnving In one of the most urbanised pans of SydnC)
111e Wallum Frog)CI sun-ey was so successful tItat
FATS rna, seek 10continue this as a long-term ""'",
Thanks I~ all those wbo came along aDd bdped
2 Artbur.While

II WWP .........,
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NIIionII 'TIIIeIICIICd frog W...... I ...

Caben'a

quillClidded pink 10be c;bosen 10 10'
There' some good news from FNQ 10 1eII)'OII .,
cIIIr
from ;nffith Unl\C:mIY stumbied upon a few tIJI"d- eI
Taudoctvt«.•rheophllus (NorthernTinker froc> on MI. .._.
in No,e~nber 1996. Two volamecrs accompanted me 10 die
same spot in NO''ember 1997 and we found one calling male
its call A search bv Jean-Marc Hero.
and tape recor dod
.
'b
1998 was
Graemc Gillespie and others ill Fe mar),.
.
successful ot confirming that T. rheQphlllls also still SUC\.V"ed
on Ml. Bellenden Kcr but, again, in very low n~ntbers.

,.
AJORMDlFATS FROGGERIN FNQ

S.........

Sydaey for _re tropical c1ilDtl,

I'w .-cI "Iud I learned as an aclln member or
die FATS Group 10 iacrcue my aclivity level with
f'rop - hopefully, my efforts might result in POSitive
results sometime. II was extremely helpll.ltO arrive in
a IIC\\. expansive frog area and have access to the likes
of Mike Trenerry to teach me ahout the mufutude of
FNQ species
Mike is one of the area's foremost
e'CpC<ls on the subjects of tropical ecology and wildltfe
and bts photography is brillianJ - have a look in tbe
frog hooks currently OD your shelf and lOU ".11 find
MIke's name scattered throu&)lout most of them.

00 the ·official" frog recovery front. things have been
. . Far No-·
relat"ely qWeI.n
,"' Queensland over the past
.
couple rears When the Coalition gO\'ernmenl took .pOl\'ef ttl
1996. funding for endangered frog ~nttonng
was
eliminated with Environmenl Australia contlng to the rescue
in 1997. To assist tho QLD Dept of EnVIronment and
Heritage (QDEH), the Capo York Herp. Socicty approached
them wiUt an offer to take lip the endangered frog
monitoring at two sites in the Cairns region. Tllls.offer w~s
accepted and ahout 20 volunteers became involved in what rs
referred to as 'population status monitoring' - thc nuddle
level ofthe three types of moniroring intclISitics.

There are presently only two groups in Far Nonh QLD
that are involved in frog activities, those being the
Tablelands Frog Club (fFC) in Atherton and the Cape
York Herpetological Society (CYHS) in Cairns. For a
little over a year. Iwas producing the newsleucr of the
Tablelands Frog Club but most of my activity was
concentrated on the CYHS because of thell' location
(and the fact that I sltll don't 00''0). I was appointed
therr Frogs Ce-ordmator in ntid 1996 and in that
posuioa. 1 did the usual son of bureaucratic Sluff I did
for FATS I"" some other ~banldess' JObs as well. I
spent over (Iyear lollbying to try to get changes made to
the QLD frog keeping regulations (this is what I call a
'severe hcadbanging exercise') and to resrere state
funding for endangered frog work. Now that lahour
has returned to power, my elIorts on hoth those scores
may yet come to fruition.
[\'C found

Thankfully. ho\\~ -er, it looks like what [ would term a 'lowI",'el penocf m frog recovery acri\ity is ahout to come to cnd
at last with NHT funding for so.'vfE of the actions in the
QJ..D frog recovery plans coming through. In FNQ. the frog
monitoring program has been reviewed and a new, expanded
program is about to commence in Septenlber. This program
will be co-ordinated by a new Technical Officer position
(funded by NHT) and will include some 30 sites throughout
the Wet TropiCS (Including the two that have been done by
the CYHS). Volunlccrs "ill be eagerly sought for this
monitoring to be su=ssful as there arc a lot of sites
involved sc:Itl.~ across an area reaching from Cooktown to
TO\\1IS\'1I1e

that the FNQ frogger differs somew hat from

the Sydney fl'll88Cr. A1tbough holh groups och-ertise
field trips. hardly 8D)1>ody ever goes. We ha,'e one

founh of all Australia's frogs up bere but its always the
same few who venture out into the lovely rai!trorcs:tto
see them. We did get a small stream of volunteers
involved in the CYHS' frog monitoring efforts (sec
below) but many were uni students who were nOl
members of either group.

The recent news ahout the chytrid fungus is also timely but it

should be remembered that while we have now identified a
piece of the puale called a fungus. we slill don't know
where the piece belongs.
Some media reports have
presented IIle fungus as 'the answer to the glohol Frog crisis'
and this sort of misrepresentation can have disastrous
consequences on funding availability
and people's
pcrccpItons ahoutthe affoct of their activiucs on frogs
As the closing 10 my long-overdue update on my activiues
si~ lea~ng FATS: FNQ has almost entirel) escaped
winter this year, haVIng only a few cold lUghlS during July.
The ~ne toach .are already emerging (early August) and frog
broeding actrvity may commence early this year. Any
serious frog enthusiasts from FATS who arc planning on

The Tablelonds Frog Club also tries to steer well clear
of any po~tic:nl issues and focuses their efforts on the
annual Frog Fesuval, (As FATS Comnnuee members
lmo\\. I'm IlOl one to shy away from pOtilic:nllSSUCS
or
the odd acrimoOlOUS submission to a gevernmem
depanment.
okay, okay - all of them are acrid!)
Many of the TFC members are keen ahout frog ponds,
t1tou&tt.which is important as a substantial amount of
the Atherton Tablelands has been cleared for
agricultural purposes. The CYHS bas concentr.ted its
efforts mainly on declining frog monitoring (which is
to their credtt) but this has alienated some of their
IIICIIIbenbtp which is composed almost entirely of

visiting the far North this summer are welcometo contact
me when your plans arc made. Depending (of course) on
what's happening when you're here. [ might be able to show
yo~ ~me frogs while you're in Cairns (you'll have to do the
drh'IJIg). So I look forward to seeing m} FATS colleagues
up here In the tropicsl Deborah PergeIoIIl
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FROG FUNGUS CORRECfIONS

Jr._-..

.... IIOIIced .- r.... fIuIps
-.p.r. esp«WJ, .- 'I'1Ioft is _ BIG error tbe
rcponcr of that 5101')' made: she got the e,tlnct speces
ALL WRONG Perhaps in the next acwslcncr. could you
pul in a hnle updale on the SIaIUSof our declining frogs
up here In f'NQ?
lstona meoooto - certainly nol extinct and slili locally
common at altitudes lower than 400 metres
Luona nnnnons - certainlv not extinct but rure and found
at altlludes under 300 ';"tres
for the Windsor
Tablelands \\ here • reasonable populauon occurs above
800 metres
TnMdoc~/II.'lICullrosrris - one of the ItUSSlngfrogs. an
unconfjnncd srghnng exists near Palmerston national
park bul remains unconfirrned due to laok of manpower
10 go look
Toudactylus rheap/II/us - was a missing frog but has been
rediscovered in EXTREMEL- Y low numbers at IWO
locauons in Ihe World Heritage Area' Mt. Belienden Ker
(5 individuals found Feb 98) and MI L-c,"S (7 heard
calling in NO\ 96 and 1 male found NO\ 97)
Luona loriea- missing, possibly e.'"oct
lstona "lakal."lis - missing. JIUSSlbl) e..uncl
lston« ~mmacula(a - went through $C\'Cr'C decline LD
mid 9O's but seems to be in fuU rtCO\'Cl') and common at
lower alntudes
.\)'c:timyMes (In.n - gone from altitudes above 300 metres
and rare below
Please pass along the word that if anyone from FATS is
coming up 10 Cairns. please let me knoll I
Deborah Pergolot1i frogcrusad."!!."orth.net .au
Editor: Thanks Deborah
pi FROCCALL
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\ Simple Device to Prevent S,oaU
Vertebrate Animals (nun
OnHHling in Swimming Puuls

J

im Finn. Ihe noted biologi~t, " ... lIomped. He had
spent months studying the little green frogs in Ihe local
swamp. Despite nil efforts al predator comrol, population
was declining ill an alarming rate. Finn finally went to the
chenustry department at his university 10 sec If an)onc there
mill,hl be able 10 belp. A chemist looked 1010 lhe problem
and came up witb 3 solution. The IJIUe frogs had suc:cwnbcd
10 3 chemical change in the "" amp'S\. ater and Slmpl)
couldn' Sl3)' coupled long enough 10 rcproducc. The chemist
brewed up. new adhesive. made from 3 dash of this, a bit of
that and, most criticalty, one part sodium.
"You mean,..?" said Jun.
"Yes: said Ihe chemist. "They ncoda mono-sodium glue 10
mate!" with compliments Martyn Robinilon

In many parh of (he world small mammals. reputes. and ampbJbian\ drown after (alling into swimming pools. (rom which
they are un.able (0 escape. My attention was drav. n (0 this Maner
foUo",mg lhr dISCO\-ery or a drowned pine manen, Alust~/tJmtJn~s.
in. pool., Tool"",,,,,. France. and of a live load. 8ulo bilio. in the
skimmer box of the same pool. Here I describe the design of a
simply COnMRJClOO
wooden ran nOW proven. from its use there,
lO have asc:h1t.d the escape of such animals.

TI)edevice consists of two units comprising tongue and grooved
wooden pirll)I..'1 tuwched loa 4x4 x 50e"l sqUUI'C section woode-n
frame (fig. I). 111etWOidentical components are connected by a
continuous bra~)hinge. permitting the romp 10 lldjust to changing
water Ic:vel,_The rump is equipped with closely spaced bars to
provide porth."", foracn:nlute leaving the water (Fig. 2). Tomini~
mize the mglc 31v.hich the device touche) the water. an empty
plastic w .. or bottle has been anached '0 the undersurface by means
of a plasu<:",mp (Fig. I).

MICII,\Et.J."\,I.I~R
'-"'I..,n",,'f<"" z",:II't>(Y,(/1<" .... .,' _I' 1.J•.J,.iJr
";""_;',I"",~"r$')I,<•. I",.(f.t".

fro. 2. Undet!lurfnce of device showing lhe fl'llmcwork upon whIch
the boards are mounted, and the plastic water boult in place

..

.._....

•. Onocr .. ...-

The positioning of the device is vital to rnaJunuze access 10
diJ<ction of pool water flow IOW_ the
sbmmcr ""( means thai • weakened antmal .. ,II floIl -.ro..
and of~ .nto. the >10_ box w11<", Ulll.,.~ly d will_
'T'IK del >CC... , ....... fon: plated "' ... the o.II.t_ box .. ....,..
in f'g. 2.I"
suc:ceu. one ..«k aIIor it
.......
wasthe cmctJena:'''' tIx: indincd rampoll JUWIIlIc:
MpfN

II1IJ'Ped aruma!>. The
.... np """" ""' ... " I"-''al oJ..... <ly

Ii",""""'ed

tw"...

....th.............."..

Rae-

Rc,,:lauon came 10 me ,..ben I _ IJyiQg 10
....
the loaster ~. the I)ing of hands I De\'a'
it .iIea
I am doIng IhIS, as I need 10be conncacd 10 its
source 10 Idcnlif~ the place "here tbe amaa II IlOl
gelling lbrough, Anyway, "hen lhe aeup!llC'tpe .-lie

ONt: SMALL STEP FOR MAN ...
A GIANT HOP FOR FROGKlND

caerar

N

ASA is IIIeIpiIIa lCieatUtsarouad lile ",rtd try
10 .adentaad
lile reasons behind ka j!reat f tog
pI-auew ravagiag amphibian populalionll. A recenl
article in Ihe Daily Telegraph, bl' Environment Reporter
SImon Benson, said NASA is offering thirty years of
ad\'anced satetlue data to biologistsaround the world.
"It IS very exciung,- says James Cook's Ross Alford.
"'The)' bave given us ndtculously enormous amounts of
information the)' have gathered over 30 years."

went on, the toaster objccled 10 my IDlcrfen:nccm lIS
autonomy. and left me Iwilching on the floor like one of
Gall'ani's frogs. Whcn I had recovered enough 10Ihlnk
clearly. I realised that [ had jumped in I~C OPPOIIlC
dir(:(lion 10 \\hen I had tried 10 fLX the juicer nus
om1ously had some deeper $IgmfiC:Once. and so, In lhe
spirit of IfUCscientific enqull), I decIded 10 find OUI
why,

Biology teams around the world are looking nt links
between global climate variations and frog population
crashes. Already n fungus affecting at least 10 species
or Australian frogs appears 10 have become
opportunistic in species wcakened Ill' environmental
dtstrcss.

Gall'ani', frogs suggested rhemsclvcs as a way of
observing the things that effccl the direction of 'jump"
when external electricity is applied to an orgarnsrn. Of
course, I did nOIkill the frogs 10gel their legs: I had
ample supplies by findtng frogs that died of natural
causes,
Armcd wnh lhe frog legs and battery, I went 10 "ork,
and what I learned amazed IIIC. From day to day, vCI)
slowly, Ihc amount and direction of the twitch varied
according to the processionof the stars. This should nOI
be surprising, since we know that the stars also omit
electric currents. This gives us an extremely powerful
1001onlhe search for truth. sinoc we cannot always nc:-.
tbe stars, becausccloudscan obscure them, and an)~'lI),
the lights and pollutionof our cuies prevent an accurate
fix of their position. However.with frog's legs, we can
measure the effects that the stars are going 10 have on
our 0"" lives. Here's what youdo:
FInd a frog with the same astrologicalcharacteristics as
yoursclf.Since this is JlOI always easy for the non-ph) SIC
10detCmtloc.I can supply frogs 10order, Pin the frog on
a macroboollediet - not Onl) does this ensure thai the
frog "ill be in tune with Ihe whole universe. it also kills
them quicker. When the frog dies. CUIoff its legs and
stimulate them with a battery. You must be most carefuI
here. since an artificial battery will not work, The best
thing to do is to buy SOmeof tho naturat wires that I can
supply, and pul them in a lemou \\ hich has been 1\1'0\\n
wuhout any artificial assistance. This will ensure the
puril), and thus accuracy, of your measurements.
The frog's legs should be placed on a chart, which I can
make lip according 10 your astrologlcat details. Then,
send your observauons in to me for analysis. Theil a
computer will process your measurements, I can
personallyvouch for the ideology of the programmer
A complcte frog OOsenlllionlot costs only SSSO Then:
is also a compuler program a'lIllabie for an ext.ra$200
It "ill prove an im'3luable aid in plolting the course of
your life, and helping you tlll<elour future 11110
)our
own hands,

'

NASA will prO\idc weather and climate data including
information on temperature, rainfall, cloud cover and
evaporation rates, Wilh compliments Curl Spears

PSYCHIC FROGS
FROGS CAN TELL YOUR FUTURE
By Dr Rich LR. Chin" ag
be following anicle apP"ared in Ibe 1989
autumn edition of the SKEPTIC, the quancrl,
journal oftbe Au.1ralian Skeptics.
Ever since the turn of the century, "hen physical
scientists decided Ihm Ihe), understood tbe nature of
ctectncity. the sunngc phenomenon dJscovered by
GaI,'aIIi has gone largel) Ignored. Ho\\'C\er. [or those
SV4\ fekj'\oo are seeking after lhe eternal truths of too.. ener~ in
q-fl'~ the universe is connected logether, the beha"our of
severed frog's legs IS a valuable, ,f hitherto
undiscovered. tool Some background information is
necessary here, so that others may understand the
significanceof "hal I have discovered.
Electncitv is known 10be one of the fundamental forces
of Itfe All biologically living matter producesctectrical
currents. as docs much so-called 'inert" mauer such as
lightning and stars L:ost century. GaI\lIni demoltSlratod
the connection between life and electricity "hen he
showed frogs' logs twitching wben connected to a
battery. However. this vital discovery was never treated
as an)1hing more than a scientific curiosity
HowC\'eI',electricity is known 10 be a common force
throughout the universe Galvani missed an
o\'"mbe1ming hint wben be firs! sa\\ the froS's legs
dancing 10the runeof the all-soul; for he simpl) thoughl
he had discovereda ph)sical property. With Ihe benefit
:::
of hindsight. it is easy to so that he missed the spirilual
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Clarx '.IIIft,

BOO.l( REVIEW
FI"'tl Ot/de to Austral/tin Frog.,
by John Barker, ClIrt/tln Grigg
turd Mic#oQd T),I" Atblis/,ed Odober 1995.

This book IS an e;xeellent all-in-cne reference gunlc
10 lhe man) iUSlra~3D amphibian species The first
four eha",CIS contain ..xceuem background
mformauon ,n frogs.
The firSI e1aplcr is de"oled 10 the cvoluuon and
classifieQlio(l of frogs and describes in delail Ihe
tools Ihul tuxononusts use to classify different
species. Ttcre arc also chapters On the biology of
frogs, incllding modes of feeding, tocomouon and
reproduOlion.
The bulk of Ihe book. some 340 odd pages. arc
de\01od la descnbing the AusttaJian frog f.,mbes.
Thrs ehaptr contams a colour photo for each species
as "ell as Informalion on the size and habuat, Also
includod lin: call and tadpole desctlplions. A uscful
inclusion.,

WIUt each species description; there is a

similar species listing so identification of particular
frogs is mado easier. The last chapler talks about
keeping frog and tadpoles and tips on photographic
techniques,
Overall,

WI

excellent reference that will lost. TIre

co,er binding ensures its durabilily. The book
IS small enough 10 cany in 3 small b3cll"'Ck or large
hard

peckel HC)\\C\'Cr.one feels il rna) be too pr<C10U$ to
subject n to harsh treatment in lhe "ocl and soggy
outdoors
Jennifer Dalis

TII.....
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By GARY lARSON

Cane toad virus makes
our native frogs eroa
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PO Box A2405, Sydney South, 1235.
We will reply to you, _

HERPD1GEST JOTTINGS

TH E BIG PICTURE

BEAUTlFUL BUT DEADLY CREATURES

Some 5,000 species of amphibians inhabit the world,
mostly frogs. loads and salamanders, and they seem 10 be
d), ng at unprcccoentcd rates. Amphibians are "'dely
regarded as uniquely seusitive mdicators of the planet's
health. Much of the damage to amphibians comes from
habitat destruction, but what bas scientists particularly
worried ace the declines and apparent extinction in areas
far removed from obvious human intrusion. Many
researchers, including Andrew Blaustein of Oregon State
University, believe the reponed rates of decline and
extinction is so extraordinary that Ihey cannot be a pan
of the natural cvcle. If the reported declines and
extinctions are indeed highly abnormal-end this seems
10 be the majority viewpoint-what
might have caused
them'! A variety of causes are probably at work here,
Among the leading culprits are acid rain, synthetic
chemicals
metallic contaminants
and infectious
diseases. 'Excessive ultraviolet radiation (presumably
caused by tile thinning of the ozone layer) working
synergistically with fungal disease may explain some of
Ihe declines. Another possible cause is global warming
and related droughts, a particular threat to amphibians,
which generally require high humidity or an aquatic
environment. There has also been a recent surge of
reported amphibian abnormalities, such as missing limbs
and eyes.

BOTH KILL AND CURE

T

be tiny red-and-yellow
striped (rog looked
harmlcs~ cnough but just a single touch 10 the
skin could mean instant death. For weeks it had been
kepi carefully imprisoned and denied the insects it
normally ale. What Edson Albuquerque and his
colleagues hoped was that their Iheory would prove right
- the frog got its alkaloid poisons from eating ants or
some other insect and the toxins would disappear afler
the special diet. "To prove whether this was true we
held the Irog in Our hands to see whether il would kill us
or not," Albuquerque told a recent seminar. That be was
alive to tell the tale showed the value of his theorv.
However, Ibe poison-dan frog is more tban a curiosity.
People living in the Amazon for centuries used the
toxins produced by the frogs on arrows and darts to bunt
with -- thus the name. Aimed at a monkey high in a tree,
they were mercilessly deadly. "One shot and goodbye,"
Albuquerque said. Now it seems these poisons could
benefit more than just hunters, Chemical analysis has
shown they are targeted at some of the most basic cell
processes, and just a little tweaking can turn something
deadly into a valuable human drug. One of the poisons
made by the tiny Amazon frogs, known as batrachotoxin,
works against sodium channels. Since the frog does not
make the poison, as Albuquerque's experiment proved,
why docs it not die when it eats the ants or whatever it is
that docs make the poison? "Over millions of years the
frog has made subtle modifications of tbe receptor
molecule and it has become insensitive 10 the effects of
batrachotoxin," Albuquerque said. If scientists could
figure out just what the modifications are, they could
possibly use the same mechanism to treat human
diseases in which sodium can destroy cells such as
Alzheimer's and Parkinson's, both fatal and incurable
brain diseases.

POST COMMUNIST FROGS
CAN NOW TRAVEL FREELY
Hundreds of frogs used 10 be killed each spring while
migrating across a busy road in Moravia in the Czech
Republic. The first frog tunnel in the area has cut the
death toll down to only dozens this year.
The news agency CTK said Wednesday that about one
third of the frog population near Petrov, 150 miles east
of Prague, had been killed each spring, This spring only
dozens died the agency said. The idea came from similar
tunnels in neighbouring Germany.

FROGS ON PROZAC?
PHARMACEUTICALS
CREATE DRINKING
WATER HEADACHE
Pharmaceuticals of all kinds are turning up in European
water supplies, according to an article published in
Science News. Cholesterol-lowering drugs, antibiotics,
analgesics. antiseptics and bela-blocker heart drugs, are
just a few of the drugs in the drinking water, lakes,
rivers, and streams of Europe, There is practically no
data for gauging the potential tox;city of these
pharmaceuticals
to humans, wildlife or aquatic
ecosystems, scientists say. New studies show the drugs
are coming from human wastes. Half of a prescribed
pharmaceutical may be excreted from the patient's body
in its original form, or in another biologicaBy active
form. In some cases up 10 90 percent of the drugs
Originally ingesled, lind their way into water supplies.
8ERPDIGEST
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The rarely seen victory dance

of the potson-arrcw frog
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4241.20
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210.00
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Membership

AuctionllWlle
Donations
Frog Tape Sales
Endirogs Books
0Iber Sales (kalS etc)

Expenditure:
Eudfrog.s Print ing
Eodfrogs !'osIlIgC
Endfrogs A)·en. Ads
ElIC!frogs-;aulilors pa)
Frog Week malcn:ais
Frog !'osiers- Qld
Frog Call Posuge
Frog Call Pnntlng
SundIy Poslagc
DepLFair Tradmg
Insurance

850.00
268.70
351.00
1.906.00
551.05
255.00
-10157
91155
20500
11000
280 87
70000
266.70
8000
22000
34827
12500
147.00
5706
2000

Herpcaof.nna
T3dpolc Field GUide
NCCSubs
Aust Mus Venue Hire
SUlIdJ) piIotO<lOl». paper
Posl ()ffioc

eo,

Smiths Lake Hare
Bank Fees &: claarges
Dishonoured Cbeque

8066:77

Total E.<pcndalure
Surplus for year
Closing Balance:

+

8014.53
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VACANCIES IN FATS COMMITTEE
Invitations to join our friendly commiuec are
extended to Frog And Tadpole StUdy Group
members. We have two vacancies one on the
editorial
committee
and
the
second
PublicitylE,hlbition Officer.
AUSTRALIAN liERPETOLOGICAL SOCIETY
50 YEAR CELEBRATIONS OCTOBER 1999
Watch out for this event next year. lis bound to be a
splendid. if their last celebrations are nny guide.

INVITA TION

'ro MEET FROGOPIHLES

Contact Lothar Voigt OD9371 9129 if you would like
to be involved with tile Iollowing events.
Water week end of October
Frog Week I- November to 7"" November
Streamwatch open day in November (live frog
display)

Ocean care dny at Manly 5" December
89MEBVSH

BRICK PIT FROGS IN DANGER

Have you noticed that there is a SIO,OOO grant being
offered in the newspaper to develop the Homebusb
Bay brick pit The Green and Golden Bell frogs need
your help Please pass on your concern to ),our local
State member andlor the New South Wales lnstuute
of Architects mdicatlng that the first prioril), is the
conservation of the Bell Frogs.
THE NEW BIODIVERSITY EXRmlTION
in the Australia" MU5eUDl
opened 011 18 September.
It sports, Amongstmany other marvellous displays. a
big fat FATS poster. The exhibition is a permanent
one, poster and aU.
A BIG TIIANKS TO MASTERPIECE PICTURES
of 161 Broodway. who have been laminaung our
large froggy posters over the last year al a destitute's
dtscount. (I always walk in there looking the part the plight of frogs written on my Iace.) It's good to
be able to conserve the frogs by laminating them. So
far, nothing else seems to work.

MULTIPLE CAUSI.8 or AMPHIBIAN POll'UI.,ATlI01tI'.. culNil
DeeIIDlnaAaplllbiu 1'opI.I.tioel T"'_
II
...
aeI1rori( III ICIeatIIb wIIidI Iw beeII ....._
I
......
IIDce 1991 Their worlt &0 far bas led 10 tJuec eoncJe_ willi wIIIt:Il
most FATS members may be familiar. but which SIaIId repeIIiq. .....
the declines are occumng worldl>ide, a1lbougb some regiOIIs II1'II
unaffected. Second. In most affected regions, some species are in decliIIe
but others are not Third, there is no single cause Corall the declines.
This year, joint efforts by scientists from several countries identified a
newly-discovered genus of fungus, tile chytrld fungus, as the cause or
frog deaths in two locanons on opposite sides of the Pacific, Queensland
and Panama. This is the ftrst time this fungus has boen identified as a

T.e

d

cause of disease in animals. It has now been found. in addition to lbe
natwallocalities. In capti\'e amphibians in Australia and the U.S.A. It is
an unusual cause of population decline SIDCC it affects only the adull
frogs, whereas many other declines are associated with factors leading to
deaths of eggs and tadpoles. It may also be the first nrnc that an
infectious disease has been implicated in the decline and possible
extinction of any animal species.
Some experts Suspect that the immune systems of many amphibian
species may be compromised by an assortment of environmental factors
(climate change, chemical contamination, increased ultraviolet
radiation) which may lead 10 increased susccptibility to a variety of
diseases.
For example, the bacterium "h,ch causes "red leg",
Aeromonas hydropJII/II. is widely distributed and is thought normally not
10 cause disease,
N"''''rtheless, red leg bas been implicated as
conrribeting to some declines. Similarly, iridovirus mfections have been
associated with other declines.
We have no idea as yct whether the fungus has always been around in
Queensland and Panama, or whether it only found its way there recently.
If it has been around for a long time, it is not clear why frogs have only
recently become susceptible to it. If it was recently introduced, we don't
know where it came from or how il was spread This disease-causing
organism is one of many which might be unwittingly spread by people
on footwear or other gear. and the effect natural transfer by birds and
other fauna is quite unknown. Howe\'Cr,if these are important means of
transfer, it is likely lhat they will be very difficull 10control, and some
speculate even more difficull than preventing habitat destruction and
chemical pollution.
UaUiday, T. "A declining amphibian conundrum", Nature; 394:418419. With compliment. Anae Peaston
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to

SATURDAY, 7_ 11.
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,'er since we started Frogweek in 1993, we've bad no shortage of
offers from otber organisations wanting 10work witb us,
This year, we're doing dispJa~'Sat:
Taronga Zoo, on 7tb and 8th November. Frog e.,'plalllCrsneeded!!!
Australian Repule Park. from October 106th November.
Australian MIIscllm,dates being finalised.
All the tbings you can do for Frogweek:

--Become a Frog Explainer. Just ring 93719129. You won't be thrown
in at the deep end. and you won't be Onyour own.
--Write an article for your local rag and promise them a frog photo 10go
with it. (Ken Griffiths or otherwise 01lC of the others on the commiUee
COURSES AND WORKSHOPS
can probably lend them a picture.)
Study and Care of Reptiles and Frogs" now
-Write a letter 10Ihe editors and ring your friend!> ta1kback sho.... Let
I1lDIIDlbe eastern subwbs (2 consecuuvc Sunda)s)
them know it's Frotl"ttk. and thaI many frogs alO'l doIng 100wcJJ, and
.... • the Colo Rrver (live-in, Friday mght to
SuIIday mPt) V_dales.
that lhe) might be next, and that they might as "ell do $Omdluag abouI
RiD& IIICCD9371 9129. LoIIoarVolat
it (Likejoining lhe FATS Group.)
--Talk to your school class Orscout club. Take your neighbourSf'roggin&.
ll) I.V
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Frog that refused to croak

SAFEANDWELl: Hilclahasmadeamtr8CulOusreco-v-.na"k.r01J1e_orSaI.~arfClDrHoWilrd.
By SIMON CAITTLE

SHE has been hit by a car and left
rOr dead,
undergone
two
operations and had steel pins
inserted in her pelvis. This giant
burrowing frog refuses to die.
Known as Hilda. the rare creature
has made a._ rniraculoue recovery after
fracluring her pelvis and a. leg and
finding favour with a retired wildlife
vel.
The brown and pty amphibian
Lilkeloher Dame from the ",'oman who
rucued her after the frog k!apt in front
uf u car De41f Maroot:..t. near 'Visem.in~
Ferr}" last month.

-n was a oil of Il mess,' he said of
her initial condition. "13ul she was
lohting quietly and didn't, seem to be on
her last legs. So we thought she had A
chance."

TREATM£NI

The frog UDde:rn~nlI tense three
hour pperati0!l as two tiD>·steel pins
were inserted Into her pcl\'l.s and she is
no~ eating again after a course of

YJeDATE

antibiotics.
"She opened her bowels. which was.

a joyous occasion," said the former
"lIfOn,p coo vet, "::'he II now abJe to
move abotll, both her hind legs are
working and she is dOi", rather wen."
When she is able. Hilda ""ill make
the return trip home to Marramarra
Conservation group Safe Australia Notional Park. clockins up around
war; alerted and recruited the help of 400 kilometres on her journey 10
Or Ralph Howard. \\'hc>bas nurtured recovery.
Hilda back 10 heatth in hb. Braidwood
The frog. whicb burrows into the
hom<'Y.)il and can go without walet for
....eeb. b oae of only twu mdividuals
Or ib threatenedsp«:ie, c:ncoun(efed!.,.,-rf'Tin Sydney in recent yenr$.
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PreSIdent
Chatrperson
Socrctary

Treasurer
~~~~:~holson
Lothar Voigt

Vacant
- KenGriffiths
Julia Shoulder
MonlCl Waogmann
earl Spears
Vacant

(02) 9872 0 IS9 (w)
(02) %02 9485 (h)
(02) 95991161 (b)
(02) 9599 1161 (b)
(02) 9660 4393 (h)
(02) 9371 9L29(b)

(02) 98716941 (w)
(02) 98957501 (w)

(02) 9599 1161 (b)
(02) 95991161 (h)
(02) 93617981 (w)
phone first (h)

Membership Officer
Publicity I Exltib Officer
PubLicityIExhib Offiocr
Field Trip Co-ordinator
(02) 9520 9% I (b) between 7pm and 8pm
Assl FIeld Trip Co-Ordinator (02) 9418 7627 (b)
Ed,tonai Panel
(02) 97976543 (h)
"'3ngmann@)ig.CODlau
(02) 9247 3953 (n)
EdJtonal Panel
EdItorialPanel

We bold !Ii" anfbrm.th'o. mfonna~ topical and pracdcaJ I])OCling>caeb year at the AUilJ1l.lian Museum (WillilLmSIred entrance) in Sydney
Mcctingsarebdd(ID the first Fncia)'o(C\U)'S!m
moolh (febnwY. Apn~June. AUSU51.~L and Dec.)aI7 pm rOf. 7:.30 pro SW1 ViNton
are Vldcomc We a.rc.,;tr."dv la,'oh'Cd In moallOrin@ fro8 populliraonJand 1ftotbct 60s: stuclKS.aod we produce tbc nc_,,3okcSer- FROGCUJ.
and FROOFACTS ,nromWion sMolJ
AJI e."(pte$$ions (lr uptnlOO tad informatIOn Ire published on the bcu,,I thai tftey. aR not DObe
re.... dcd IS an utrKlli1OPInionorlhe Fml.nd 1'adpoJc Srudy Group f1:mmittce unless cxprc,sI) so staled

